9 they are silent on specific ethical implications of representing disabled clients (or those "perceived"' 0 to be disabled)." 1 Only a handful of cases even discuss the dimensions of the role played by the attorney in representing handicapped persons. 1 2 Even those (relatively few) statutes which make specific provision for counsel for mentally handicapped persons do not allude to specific ethical issues. 13 This paucity of legal scholarship, case law, and statute probably results from a composite of factors. First, the principle of "out-of-sight, out-of-mind" appears directly applicable, as mentally handicapped individuals are egregiously underrepresented in all phases of the legal process 14 and are rarely afforded specialized counsel.' 5 Those few handicapped persons who do have counsel are afraid of "rocking the boat," and ethical questions thus will not be fully aired.' 6 And, since the underlying legal principles mandating representation of handicapped persons at commitment proceedings may still be seen as somewhat uncertain, 7 (1979) . 9. Id DR 7-101 (1979). 10. The issue of "perception" is not an unimportant one. Although similar language is used by the President's Commission's Task Force (counsel should be provided on matters "related to the existence-or perceived existence--of a handicap," TASK PANEL REPORTS, supra note 2, at 1368), it is not replicated in the statutes. Cf., e.g., 42 U.S.C.A. § 9501 (West Supp. 1981 17. Thus, the United States Supreme Court declined to hold in Vitek v. Jones, 445 U.S. 552 (1980) , that there is an absolute constitutional right to counsel at commitment hearings; rather, it ruled that in matters involving prison to hospital transfers, due process will be satisfied if the inmate is provided "qualified and independent assistance." Id at 497, 500 (Powell, J., concurring in part, and speaking for a involving ethical issues will inevitably be placed on the "back burner" until the substantive and procedural issues are resolved more definitively. Secondly, the ethical issues which are raised serve to trigger issues which legislators and judges do not like to confront. It is this discomfort which has, perhaps, served as a brake on judicial creativity in insanity defense matters.1 8 Similarly, the issues raised by investigating ethical standards in civil commitment representation may dredge up unconscious feelings which lead to avoidance-by clients, by lawyers, and by judges---of the underlying problems.'
9
More attention to the ethical issues in question is both appropriate and likely. First, the issues referred to involve thegestalt of the entire commitment process: If the attorney cannot present a client's views "in the same traditional, adversarial, partisan role . . .that is the hallmark of the American judicial system," 20 then a serious question arises as to how meaningful any representation can be, especially in a fact setting in which the client's decision-making competence is inevitably and constantly (albeit sometimes improperly) before the court.
2 1 Secondly, as time passes and more mentally handicapped persons are afforded legal representation, 22 such representation will likely become diffused. More and more lawyers will represent handicapped persons before more and more judges. One likely outcome of this infusion of new participants is that the ethical questions discussed here may well receive more extensive consideration as additional courts are faced with these problems. A topic that is considered even less frequently might appear, initially, to be a subset of the problem referred to above: What are the ethical issues to be faced by a psychiatrist (or other expert witness) who participates in the civil commitment process? 23 There are, however, other issues which demand discrete attention and consideration; e.g., what are the ethical concerns for such a witness when participation is triggered by a court request or by the committing agency? How are conflicts between the lawyer's ethical precepts and the codes regulating mental health professionals to be resolved? 24 Consideration of the significant ethical issues requires examination of the majority of the court on this point). Although, clearly, nonprisoners cannot have fewer due process rights than prisoners in such matters, see, e.g., Rennie v. Klein, 653 F. problem through two different filters-the lawyer's views and the mental health professional's views-as well as through both together. Such analyses should be helpful in assessing the impact, if any, of the varying professional perspectives. 25 
II THE LAWYER'S VIEW
The title of this article is phrased so that a reader may assume-not unreasonably-that "ethical issues" in the commitment process are perceived, or should be perceived, as different from "ethical issues" in other legal processes.
2 6 This assumption does not arise from mere semantics, but may very well go to the heart of the entire process.
2 7 Whereas the historic role of the lawyer has been "not merely a neutral adviser to the courts but [that of] the ardent defender of the client's rights and freedoms, '28 the record of counsel providing services to the mentally ill has never lived up to this standard. Before 1975 all surveys were unanimous:
[TIraditional, sporadically-appointed counsel in mental health cases [were] unwilling to pursue necessary investigations, lack [ed] . . . expertise in dealing with mental health problems, and . . . suffered from "rolelessness," stemming from near-total capitulation to experts, hazily defined concept~s] of success/failure, inability to generate professional or personal interest in [the] patient's dilemma, and lack of [a] clear definition of [the] proper advocacy function. As a result, counsel. . . functioned "as no more than a clerk, ratifying the events that transpire [d] , rather than influencing them." 30 Individual studies were appalling: A St. Louis survey from the 1960's showed that patients were released in only two of 1700 "contested cases."
'3 1 Similarly, an analysis of three politically dissimilar, geographically noncontiguous states found counsel so inadequate that a patient's chances for release at a commitment hearing were worse with counsel present.
3 2
This pathetic record, of course, raises a paradox within a paradox: Lawyers are traditionally zealous in their representation of clients in testamentary capacity cases, traumatic injury actions, and insanity defense trials, all areas in which mental health professional witnesses are regularly subjected to intensive and exhaustive cross-examination. However, lawyers continue to avoid challenging expert testimony in matters involving representation at commitment hearings. The converse is also true. While courtroom mental health professionals rarely complain about being cross-examined in estate or contract cases (where mental health issues are collateral to the controlling issues), they are often indignant when challenged by an attorney representing a patient in the commitment process (where mental health issues are the central issues).
3 7 This phenomenon is not a mere coincidence.
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A. Role Conflicts and Their Origins
Any investigation of relevant ethical issues in the commitment process must begin with an examination of (1) the reasons attorneys experience a serious role conflict in representing persons subject to the involuntary civil commitment process, and (2) why attorneys so often find the transition from any other type of legal representation to civil commitment cases so difficult. At least seven different explanations for this role conflict exist.
First, like a majority of the public, many lawyers assume that hospitalization is always beneficial for the mentally handicapped. The lawyers fail to consider the iatrogenic illness often caused by hospitalization, 3 9 or of the disabling side effects often caused by the administration of psychotropic medication regularly dispensed to such patients.4 Although cases such as Rennie v. Klein 4 1 have begun to take notice of these disabling effects, they have remained unknown to much of the bar.
Second, the hospital is a closed system 42 which is impossible to understand without many hours of study and contact. As hospital administrators control virtually all aspects of the system-access, time, conditions of confinement, communications--a power imbalance is created. This power imbalance makes it almost impossible for counsel to deal with his client, to confront witnesses, or to develop proofs.
Third, in spite of case law 43 and statutes 44 which forbid a presumption of incompetency because of a person's institutionalization, in any case involving a person perceived as mentally ill, credibility becomes an issue per se. If a lawyer doubts his client's credibility, his perception may have a devastating effect at trial, especially where the issue before the court centers on whether or not the client facing commitment is mentally ill.
Fourth, because of the very nature of total institutionalization, a patient will often find it impossible to bring in coworkers, friends, relatives, neighbors, or character witnesses to testify on his behalf at a commitment hearing. There may be other persons (such as hospital staff members, outside therapists, or other patients) capable of providing favorable testimony for the patient. However, a lawyer must demonstrate a special degree of ingenuity and persistence to track down and interview these witnesses. Without such persistence, the client's representation will not be complete.
Fifth, what a sociologist might characterize as the attorney's "rolelessness" often breeds confusion; contrary to the dictates of case law, both counsel and the courts often perceive commitment proceedings as nonadversarial.
4 5 The lawyer's lack of identification with his client often engenders distance between lawyer and client. Also, there is a lack of clearly stated goals. Unlike a typical criminal trial in which a defendant is either found "guilty" or "not guilty," or an ordinary civil case where a cause of action is either found to exist or not to exist, a civil commitment matter does not fit into a discrete paradigm. This void causes ambivalence, as the lawyer may be incapable of perceiving the characteristics of a "victory" or a closs."
Sixth, many lawyers possess scant knowledge about psychiatric decisionmaking, diagnoses, and evaluation tools. This shortcoming can seriously impede their cross-examination of expert witnesses. 46 Once psychiatric testimony is elicited few lawyers have the special skills to evaluate such testimony. 47 Although at least one recent study shows that with respect to sporadically appointed counsel, knowledge of psychiatric techniques may make virtually no difference in case outcomes, 48 49. Poythress concludes, for instance, that "trained" lawyers' courtroom behavior was not materially different from that of "untrained" lawyers because the allegedly "trained" lawyers' attitudes had not changed. Knowledge of cross-examination techniques alone "did not deter them from taking [the] more Finally, and perhaps most importantly, many attorneys deal ineffectively with their clients' "differentness." Patients are often passive, frightened, heavily medicated, unable to articulate their wishes forcefully, and unaware of their alternative options. Because a patient's appearance, manner, dress, or speech may be "different," the lawyer may feel somewhat foolish or awkward representing his client's views to the court. This "differentness" may engender embarrassment which will inevitably diminish the scope and quality of the attorney's advocacy. 50 These role conflicts have been analyzed infrequently. Although several law review articles have alluded to them, 5 1 virtually no case law exists on the impact of the presence of such conflicts. Even those comparatively rare decisions which attempt to define the role of adversary counsel in the commitment process 52 generally limit their discussions to an articulation of the role the lawyer should play 53 or
should not play. 54 The reasons for the lawyers' ambivalence and role conflicts are almost never the topic of legal analysis.
B. Process Conflicts
Beyond role issues involving the approach of the individual attorney lurk other ambiguities and conflicts which center on the role of the entire legal process in mental health cases. First, the dispositional phase of a commitment case is ambiguous and almost always open for modification (as a partial reflection of the frequent changes in mental conditions and symptomatology of many persons who are the subjects of commitment proceedings). 55 This ambiguity is inconsistent with the concept of "finite resolution, '56 a hallmark of legal decisionmaking.
traditional, passive, paternal stance towards the proposed patients." Poythress, supra note 48, at 15. In the words of one trainee: "I really enjoyed your workshop and I've been reading over your materials and its
[sic] all very interesting, but this is the real world and we've got to do something with these people. They're sick." Id. However, with the legislature now specifically requiring the appointment by the court of an "adversary counsel," it should be made clear that such appointed counsel has the same function, duties and responsibilities as he would have if he were retained by the person involved as his or her own attorney. The duties and responsibilities of lawyer to client in this state are set forth in the Code of Professional Responsibility promulgated by this court. They include preserving the confidences and secrets of a client, exercising independent professional judgment on behalf of a client, representing a client competently, and representing a client zealously within the bounds of the law. artially for these reasons, the usual tangible and intangible benefits involved in the successful representation of traditional civil or criminal clients in a courtroom setting-money, prestige, publicity, peer admiration, pride, political recognition, even judicial awareness-are often missing in commitment cases.
The lawyer's personal role conflicts, coupled with process conflicts, create a confused picture for the lawyer representing a putatively mentally disabled person at a commitment hearing.
C. Duties of the Attorney in the Commitment Process and Resolution of Ethical Ambiguities
In the commitment process, the attorney is simply an advocate, serving in a traditional, adversarial, partisan role. He is neither a "friend of the court" nor the representative of the patient's "best interests."
' 6 ' The definition adopted by the The use of the word "operational" begs the point. Although the attorney's approach and perspective should resemble the role in "ordinary cases," this does not mean that, in preparation of such a case, an attorney has no greater responsibilities than in other types of litigation. Indeed, the role conflict problems mandate that the attorney's role in the commitment process carries additional obligations.
A modest body of literature, sketching out the duties of an attorney in a commitment case, 70 has established predictable guidelines. The attorney must familiarize himself with the facts of the case and learn the client's objectives, interview the client, investigate the case, interview other witnesses, determine the range of available alternatives, advise the client of potential dispositions, negotiate, protect procedural rights, advocate effectively at the hearing, suggest dispositional alternatives, and provide appropriate post-adjudicative representation.
7
' Each of these seemingly routine steps in a commitment hearing, though, is slightly different from its counterpart in the "ordinary case."
Somewhat remarkably, the Michigan State Bar Committee on the Mentally Disabled, the author of an article on civil commitment representation, 7 2 did not consider it too obvious to mention that the attorney should learn the facts of the case and ascertain his client's position. The inclusion of this "guideline" is powerful evidence that, operationally, commitment cases are not regularly treated by counsel as "ordinary cases." The previously referred to literature on the inadequacy of representation, 73 however, demonstrates that this first admonition may not be as self-explanatory as it appears.
Further, the initial interview is usually conducted in alien territory, 74 a factor which may shape interview content. 75 Such an interview environment obviously differs from the prototypical lawyer-client office interview (or luncheon meeting). Whereas the client in the ordinary case will usually have little difficulty articulating his wishes, the institutionalized patient may be suspicious, terrified, puzzled, or simply distrustful of the attorney. The investigation of the case also will differ in both scope and approach from "ordinary cases." '76 Obviously, the ability to read and understand the medical chart is essential to any investigation.
7 7 As an independent psychiatric expert will probably be "the single most valuable person to testify on behalf of a client in a contested commitment hearing, 7 8 it is critical that the attorney seek such independent assistance. 79 All attorneys must have the special skills and sensitivity needed to interview witnesses in the preparation of any case. The commitment attorney must interview hospital social service staff, other patients, and the patient's friends, neighbors, and employers about both the facts and circumstances of the hospitalization and the events which preceded it.80 Many of the facts adduced from such investigations will involve new discoveries. As a result, they become critical as potentially valuable leverage in seeking a reconsideration of diagnosis.
Of special importance is the attorney's ability to determine the range of alternatives to in-patient hospitalization available to the client: What halfway houses, community mental health centers, or patient-run alternatives are available? What economic benefits and entitlements might the patient receive outside the hospital? Is the alternative program one likely to survive economically in the coming budget cuts? Is the program one specifically suited for persons with the client's condition? Although these are classic social service issues, the lawyer representing the patient must invariably assume the responsibility for answering these questions. Moreover, and more importantly, the court's ultimate determination will turn on the question of whether the individual can "surviv[e] safely in freedom" 8 ' without any alternative treatment. If the patient can so survive, it is not the lawyer's role to attempt to impose such treatment over his client's objections. On the other hand, the attorney is obligated to advise the client about all possible dispositions of the case. He must explore in a nonpaternalistic manner whether the client's objectives are realistic (e.g., does he meet threshold eligibility requirements for a certain type of alternative program). If, for instance, the client is not likely to be released-because there is a reasonable expectation that the 76. The lawyer must be highly aware of "hidden agenda" issues. Such hidden agendas-always a possibility in any case--may be more subtle and nefarious in commitment cases. Is the commitment hearing a cover for a divorce matter or a child custody dispute? Is the case simply a "back door" way of dealing with an adolescent with a drug problem or of attempting to avert a marriage unwanted by other family members? A lawyer's "lawyering" instincts must be at their highest level to ferret out such issues within issues. See Representing Individuals, supra note 6, at 514-15.
77. See, e.g., Preparation Part II, supra note 70, at 285-87 (analyzing specific portions of the treatment chart).
78. At the commitment hearing the attorney must protect the full range of the client's procedural rights. In certain situations, motions may be appropriate to challenge the sufficiency of the commitment certificates, 7 or to challenge the exclusion of the patient from the hearing. 8 Decisions must be made as to whether the patient should testify on his own behalf (or, increasingly, whether the patient has a right to resist court-directed questioning at such a proceeding) 8 9 and whether other witnesses should be produced (a decision often the subject of sharp disagreement between counsel and client).
90
Even more importantly, the attorney must educate an often poorly informed court in the nuances of commitment law.
9 '
While an attorney may assume judicial knowledge of landlord-tenant laws, criminal law or divorce law concepts, such an assumption is often inaccurate in mental health matters generally and commitment cases specifically.
If it is found that the patient meets the statutory commitment standards, the ( holding that a mentally retarded person who is the subject of an involuntary civil commitment proceeding may be called as a witness at such a hearing even though he could not be questioned as to matters which might tend to incriminate him).
90.
A client may insist on calling a friend, neighbor or other individual to testify. These wishes should be followed if necessary, but the client should be counselled about the potential adverse reaction of friends and family who must testify at a trial and how reluctance to testify may result in unfavorable testimony. Preparation Part I, supra note 70, at 295.
91. For an expert witness' perspective on this issue, see generally R. SADOFF, supra note 23.
attorney has additional responsibilities at the disposition stage to suggest alternatives to inpatient commitment. Because most cases do not fall simply into a finite "commit/don't commit" paradigm, 9 2 there is a far greater burden on the attorney to seek dispositional alternatives than in the "ordinary case." While a courtappointed probation officer in the criminal process is specifically charged with finding and monitoring alternatives to incarceration, 93 such officials are rarely present in the commitment process. The impact of "transitional service" social staff at hospitals on structuring such alternatives has been little studied but the findings of such a study would probably show little impact on the day-to-day functioning of the commitment process. 94 Individual courts may consider the full range of social, educational, and religious agencies and may find an acceptable alternative to the commitment process. 95 Such possibilities place a burden on the attorney to search out and study such possible placements for his client, while at the same time avoiding the excesses of what Kittrie has termed "The Therapeutic State."96 Finally, following commitment, the attorney must be available for representation at periodic review hearings and on appeal matters. 97 In addition, there are other duties, including the monitoring of treatment 98 (especially with regard to medication), 99 protection of civil rights and insurance of due process in institutional determinations, 1 00 and protection of economic rights.' 0 1 Although these duties are often viewed as collateral ones, 0 2 the lawyer's ethical duties do not necessarily terminate at the time of the commitment disposition.
Beyond the "ordinary" commitment case, special problems arise in matters 97. Appeals of commitment matters are relatively rare for several reasons, including a lack of available counsel, the paucity of legal issues confronted directly below, and the creation of frequently scheduled periodic review hearings in many jurisdictions. Note, though, that the New Jersey State Supreme Court has just amended the court rules to specify that the filing of an appeal from an adverse commitment does not stay pending periodic review proceedings. N.J. CT. R. 4:74-7() (1982 Another major issue is the impact of providing counsel for patients subjected to commitment proceedings. Although research studies show that patients do desire representation on a variety of legal matters, 0 7 the actual effect of representation on patients has rarely been explored. Although Chief Justice Burger characterized commitment hearings for juveniles as meaningless "time-consuming procedural minuets,"' 0 8 most studies unequivocally reject this view,' 0 9 noting that the commitment process itself has "considerable potential for therapeutic effect."" 0 The
Chief Justice's characterization has not yet had a profound practical impact,"' but his concern will probably engender further scrutiny of the ethical implications of holding such hearings. An analysis of the structure of the legal services provided at commitment hearings is important to an understanding of the ethical issues involved in commitment representation. Undisputedly, counsel is best provided through a regularized, organized system of legal service delivery, established in independent offices, staffed with full-time advocates whose sole job it is to provide legal representation to the handicapped." l2 This model, however, is not followed in many jurisdictions." 3 Nor has the private bar vigorously taken advocacy initiative. The panel suggests that the Commission endorse a Federal mechanism or, in the alternative, urge States to develop advocacy systems which are (1) able to respond to the legal needs of mentally disabled persons and (2) independent of providers of mental health and developmental disability services. An essential feature of such advocacy systems should be their effort to provide a continuity of legal services to such persons at all stages of their contact with the mental disability system. Such advocacy systems should provide services at involuntary-commitment proceedings and to institutionalized persons of all ages, as well as to community residents, in matters involving institutionalization (commitment, release, treatment issues), the fact of present or former institutionalization (availability of economic benefits, aftercare, denial of civil rights, employment, education issues), and other matters related to the existence--or perceived existence--of a handicap (domestic relations, contracts, wills, tenancy issues). In addition to attorneys (an "indispensable element in seeking and securing many types of remedies"), the advocacy system should be staffed by persons trained as "mental health professionals" (e.g., social workers and psychologists who provide advocacy services), by lay advocates, and by present and former recipients of mental health services, so as to provide a full-time staff with the necessary academic training and practical experience to provide comprehensive advocacy services for its clientele. This recommendation was specifically endorsed by the President's Commission which recommended "the establishment of advocacy systems for the representation of mentally disabled individuals,"' 1 6 noting that such systems were essential "to protect the rights of all who receive services." ' 17
Although a modified and diluted version of this recommendation was ultimately passed by Congress as part of the Mental Health Systems Act,"3 it was repealed less than one year after enactment as part of provision of such services for the mentally disabled.
D. When Incompetency of Counsel Violates Due Process
Surprisingly, the uniqueness of commitment representation has not generated case law on the degree of attorney incompetence necessary to violate due process.
The traditional test for measuring competency of counsel was whether the trial' 2 1 "was a farce, or a mockery of justice."' ' 22 Following the Supreme Court's decision in McMann v. Richardson ,123 which held that due process contemplates "the effective assistance of competent counsel,"' 1 4 however, a majority of the circuits began to rephrase the traditional formulation. 25 Thus, courts have held that representation "should be within the range of competence expected of attorneys in criminal cases,"' 1 6 or that it should reflect "the exercise of the customary skill and knowledge which normally prevails at the time and place,"' 12 7 or that it should be "reasonably likely to render and [shall be] rendering reasonably effective assistance,"' ' 28 or simply that representation should be "reasonably competent and effective." 29 Clearly, all of the new standards are "more demanding" or "more stringent"' 30 than the "farce or mockery" test which was recently criticized as "increasingly inaccurate" as a "protection actually afford[ing] the rights of the accused.' 1 3 1 To emphasize this greater stringency, some courts have even created checklists of minimal performance standards. Federal courts have consistently determined that Gault teaches protection against compelled selfincrimination extends to any proceeding, whether labeled "civil" or "criminal," which could result in the deprivation of an individual's liberty. Those few reported decisions have stressed that failure to "discuss" or "explore" the insanity defense in the appropriate case is "outside the range of competency expected of [counsel] as a defense attorney in a criminal case involving a very serious charge."' 1 34 Especially where the evidence against the defendant was so strong that "the defense of insanity was the only reasonable defense available,"
1 35 or where "the trial was certain to result in a conviction unless an insanity defense prevailed,"' ' 36 failure "to explore the one avenue which offered a ray of promise"' 137 would deprive the defendant of effective assistance of counsel. Only one litigated case applies these principles to the commitment process.1 3
The record of the bar in providing counsel sadly demonstrates a lack of "reasonably effective" or "reasonably competent" representation. Lawyers who believe that "we have no choice but to trust the psychiatrist," ' 3 9 or who disregard their clients' position because "they're sick"' 140 simply do not meet sixth amendment due process standards. Most likely, the lack of reported cases merely reflects a lack of appellate counsel willing to litigate mental health issues.
Analysis of criminal cases raises an additional question: How appropriate is it to analogize the civil commitment process to the criminal process after the Supreme Court's decision in Additngton v. Texas? ' 4 ' Addington held that for purposes of allocating the burden of proof, it is "inappropriate"' ' 42 to merely engraft the criminal model onto commitment proceedings. Addington makes clear that since "the possible injury to the individual [of inappropriate confinement] is significantly greater than any possible harm to the state . . . the outcome of a civil commitment proceeding is [thus] of such weight and gravity" as to make the "preponderance of the evidence" standard inappropriate.
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On the other hand, because "state power is not exercised in a punitive sense"' 144 and because "the initial inquiry in a civil commitment proceeding is very different from the central issue in either a delinquency proceeding or a criminal prosecution,"' 4 5 the "heavy'
'146 "beyond a reasonable doubt" standard would similarly be improper. 147 The court compromised in an attempt to "strike . . . a fair balance between the rights of the individual and the legitimate concerns of the state"I 4 8 and mandated 
E. The Bar's View on Ethical Dilemmas in Representing the Mentally Disabled
The history of the provision of inadequate counsel to the mentally disabled has not inflamed the passions of the nation's judiciary, nor has it resulted in any discernible clarion call by the courts for the provision of vigorous legal advocacy. Although Justice Blackmun pointed out some nine years ago that it was "perhaps remarkable that the substantive constitutional limitations on [ the specific ethical dilemmas which frequently surface.
Finally, the American Bar Association (ABA) has begun, belatedly, to consider some of the ethical dilemmas involved in the representation of the mentally disabled. As part of its Commission on Evaluation of Professional Standards' redraft of the Model Rules of Professional Conduct 1 59 -rules drafted to provide "a comprehensive rethinking of the ethical premises and problems of the profession of the law"' 6 -the ABA spoke, specifically, about the lawyer's duty to a "client under a disability."' 1 6 1 According to the ABA Commission:
Rule 1.14 Client Under a Disability (a) When a client's ability to make adequately considered decisions in connection with the representation is impaired, whether because of minority, mental disability or for some other reason, the lawyer shall, as far as reasonably possible, maintain a normal clientlawyer relationship with the client.
(b) A lawyer shall secure the appointment of a guardian or other legal representative, or seek a protective order with respect to a client, only when the lawyer reasonably believes that the client cannot adequately communicate or exercise judgment in the client-lawyer relationship. 1
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The Commission notes, in its commentary, that "maintaining the ordinary client-lawyer relationship may not be possible in all respects" when the client "suffers from a mental disorder."' 163 Although such a client "may have no authority to make legally binding decisions," he may still have "the ability to understand, deliberate upon and reach conclusions about matters affecting the client's own well-being." 164 The fact of disability "does not diminish the lawyer's obligation to treat the client with attention and respect"; 65 however, where a legal representative or guardian has been appointed for the client, "the lawyer should look to the representative for decisions on behalf of the client,"' 166 and, where such a representative has not been appointed, "the lawyer should see to such an appointment where it would serve the client's best interests."' 16 7 On the other hand, if the lawyer represents the guardian and is aware that the guardian "is acting adversely to the ward's interest," the lawyer may have an obligation to prevent or rectify the guardian's misconduct. (d) A lawyer shall not counsel or assist a client in conduct that the lawyer knows or reasonably should know is criminal or fraudulent, or in the preparation of a written instrument containing terms the lawyer knows or reasonably should know are legally prohibited, but a lawyer may counsel or assist a client in a good faith effort to determine the validity, scope, meaning or application of the law.
adversely affect the client's interests," potentially leading, for example, "to proceedings for involuntary commitment."' ' 69 It characterizes the lawyer's position as "an unavoidably difficult one" and counsels that the lawyer consult "an appropriate diagnostician for guidance" if possible. 70 The "legal background" to the draft rule refers to the "growing volume of literature concerning the disabled client's rights and counsel's role,"', 7 the mentally disabled, they fall far short of the stated goal that they be "consistent, comprehensive and constitutional."' 1 8 3 First, they are internally inconsistent. They suggest that the lawyer's relationship with a disabled client should not differ from the normal client-lawyer relationship, and then characterize the proceedings in question as "quasi-adversar [ial] ," implying a different set of relationships than in the "normal" case. They caution that the lawyer should beware of the third party with conflicting interests (including, specifically, physicians), 1 8 4 but suggest consulting with "an appropriate diagnostician for guidance" on whether to raise the client's disability; the Rules do not consider the possibility that the "physician" and "diagnostician" may be the same person. Although the commentary cites Lessard v. Schmidt 1 8 5 for the proposition that the lawyer cannot "substitute his own conception of 'best interest' " for that of his client, the commentary concedes that the lawyer should "see to" the appointment of a guardian ad litem "where it would serve the client's best interests."' 1 6
Second, the rule is not comprehensive. It ignores some of the most serious ethical dilemmas facing counsel representing mentally handicapped persons, including the patient's refusal of psychotropic medication, 1 7 imposition of the insanity defense over a competent defendant's objections,'" and the right of a patient to control his own funds.1 To suggest that they have less implies that the Bar Commission, in spite of its lofty aims, fails to seriously consider the problems faced by mentally disabled persons in the legal system. The draft rule has not received extensive commentary. An analysis by the legal consultant to the ABA Commission on Evaluation of Professional Standards merely notes that "the normal relationship with a competent client is not necessarily the same as a normal relationship with a disabled client,"' 9 3 that the disabled client "creates special burdens for the lawyer," 94 and, thus, that "the lawyer has greater discretion in the representation of these clients than he has in the representation of normal clients."' 95 The extent of this "discretion" is not elucidated, nor is the type of discrimination necessary to differentiate between a "normal" client and any other ("abnormal"?) client explained. It is hoped that further analyses will probe the full implications of the draft rule.
III THE DOCTOR'S VIEW
In addition to ethical issues which directly affect the lawyer's role, there are other equally important ethical matters for the psychiatrist working with the lawyer representing a patient in the commitment process. These include at least one structural issue-the significance of philosophical and professional orientation differences between the psychiatrist and the mental health advocate-and two substantive ones: The issue of agency (whom does the psychiatrist really represent?) and the multiple aspects of the doctor-patient relationship also relevant to the commitment process, including confidentiality, privileged communications, and informed consent.
The basic function of a psychiatrist treating a mentally ill individual is to attend to the medical needs of the patient. The attorney representing the wishes of the patient, by contrast, does not focus upon the patent's medical needs but upon his client's expressed wishes., 98 When the client's wishes are contrary to the psychiatrist's opinion about the medical needs of the patient, a conflict develops which may require judicial resolution. The judge, or his designee, must decide what is appropriate, 19 9 considering both the patient's medical needs and his expressed wishes.
The psychiatrist, in reaching his opinion about commitment of the patient, must consider the patient's diagnosis, his prognosis, his degree of competency in Generally, the more severe the symptoms and the more extreme the illness, the more consistent and reliable will be the diagnosis. 20 5 However, diagnoses vary even among experienced and skillful psychiatrists depending upon their frames of reference.
20 6 Since diagnosis implies prognosis and form of treatment, 20 7 the unreliability of the diagnosis naturally leads to a similar unreliability in prognosis and in the recommendations for treatment.
The concept of "dangerousness" is even more vague than is mental illness. "Dangerousness" is not a medical concept but a legal one, 20 8 and involves a prediction regarding future violent behavior, either to one's self or to others. Many researchers have concluded that psychiatrists are poor predictors of dangerousness. 20 9 The prediction of dangerousness by psychiatrists is, in fact, often linked to the type of mental illness, the degree of its severity, and to the type, extent, and place of treatment. 
206.
The variance is due primarily to the differences in training and theoretical points of view. A psychiatrist trained in organic pathology will view diagnosis and mental illness differently from one trained in psychodynamic theory and psychoanalysis. However, areas of overlaps will remain especially in extreme tions, and behavior of the patient with the examiner; 21 2 and (3) psychiatric conclusions based on history and interviews, including such factors as impulse, control, hostility to self or others, degree of insight, judgment, ability to express anger, and means of expressing violent behavior. 21 3 A person, for instance, may be considered dangerous at home or in the community, but his illness and his behavior may be well-controlled if he is given adequate treatment in a highly structured environment with proper monitoring of his daily activities.
14
The degree of competency necessary for a patient to help structure his own treatment-including the threshold question of whether he should be hospitalized, or whether he should receive various types of medication-has not been adequately defined in the law.
2 15 Some psychiatrists became concerned about competency when courts began to uphold the rights of involuntarily committed patients to refuse medical treatment. 2 16 The courts declared varying standards of refusal, based to some extent on the competency of the patient, i.e., a refusal could not be based on the patient's delusional system or could not be a direct result and/or influence of his illness. Rather, his refusal, to be competent, must be rationally based. 21 7 Similarly, in commitment proceedings, the patient may be competent to challenge a hospitalization decision, even though the examining psychiatrist determines that the patient is potentially dangerous.
218
Unlike dangerousness, competency is rarely assessed in commitment proceedings. 219 The court may decide upon the commitment of a person for a limited not equated with incompetency. The committed patient retains all civil rights except liberty for a specific period of time.
220
The involuntary commitment of a patient leads to another question: Does the involuntary commitment order imply that the court has implicitly found that the patient is incompetent to choose his place of treatment? 2 2 1 While incompetency is generally not specifically adjudicated at commitment hearings, in at least one jurisdiction, Utah 2 22 commitment is impermissible without a preexisting finding of incompetency. 223 To many treating psychiatrists, the Utah approach is reasonable because it deals with one of the most critical legal-medical issues arising during hospitalization: The extent of the state's power to medicate a patient against his will. The Utah approach is supported by decisions such as Rennle which hold, unequivocally, that the right to refuse treatment is protected by both liberty interests and the requirement of least restrictive alternative. 224 Such holdings may raise further ethical dilemmas for the treating psychiatrist.
22 5
A second major concern for the psychiatrist in commitment proceedings is the notion of agency: whom does the psychiatrist represent and to whom does he owe his loyalties when he examines a client, defendant or patient?
226 Generally, the psychiatrist represents the interest of the patient no matter who has asked him to conduct the examination. If he is called as an examining psychiatrist by the patient, then his allegiance is clearly to the patient and his duty is to consider the patient's condition carefully and recommend optimal treatment. Although the psychiatrist is primarily concerned with the patient's best medical interests, he remains an agent of the patient's attorney. "[T]he effective assistance of counsel • . .demands recognition that a defendant be as free to communicate with a psychiatric expert as with the attorney he is assisting. A court-appointed psychiatrist has a similar function. Though he acts for the court, his allegiance is to the patient and his perception of the patient's best medical interests. He must, of course, explain to the patient at the time of the examination that he is appointed by the court to conduct the examination and that he will report his findings to the court. If the psychiatrist is a hospital-affiliated psy- chiatrist, his allegiance is still primarily to the patient, and he must focus his concern on his perception of the patient's medical interest rather than the patient's wishes. He may recommend hospitalization even over the protest of the patient whom he has examined. The hospital-affiliated psychiatrist, however, faces different ethical questions than does the neutral, appointed psychiatrist. The former may be the treating psychiatrist who has recommended recommitment, or the psychiatrist who examined the patient during a brief period of emergency commitment to the hospital and recommended a longer period of commitment. He may, in fact, be required to treat the patient in the hospital if the judge commits the patient. This psychiatrist must then be in a position to testify against the patient whom he will subsequently treat. This situation poses a difficult problem for some treating psychiatrists who have not properly prepared their patients for testifying nor convinced the patients of the sincerity of their concern for the patients' medical needs. Some complain that the commitment proceedings in these cases pit the patient against his doctor in an antitherapeutic manner.
228
Another potential ethical concern of the hospital-affiliated psychiatrist is the legal and ethical conflict of interest inherent in recommending commitment in a hospital where the psychiatrist stands to profit from the commitment. These conflicts arise primarily in private psychiatric hospitals, but may also arise in state hospitals where psychiatrists may recommend extended commitment to continue with research projects that include the patient at risk. Obviously, no patient should be involuntarily maintained in a hospital because he serves as a subject in a research project. In any event, the judge and the patient's attorney must explore the ulterior motives of hospital-affiliated psychiatrists recommending commitment. If a hospital-affiliated psychiatrist has a conflict of interest, he should disqualify himself from the hearing. Instead, a neutral psychiatrist should testify primarily on the medical facts of the case about retention or recommitment to the hospital. 229 The psychiatrist called by the patient's attorney may face an ethical dilemma. The psychiatrist's legal allegiance is to the patient's attorney, who is presumably looking for a psychiatric opinion that would support the wishes of his client.
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Even in this situation, the psychiatrist must evaluate the best medical interests of the patient and render an honest opinion to the attorney. 23 ' The advocate must represent the desires of the patient, but the psychiatrist must remain cognizant of the medical needs of the patient despite the circumstances of his entry into the case. He retains an ethical responsibility to assess properly the medical and psychi- atric problems and, where appropriate, recommend optimal treatment. If his assessment of the patient does not coincide with the needs of the patient's attorney, that attorney has the option of not calling that particular psychiatrist to the hearing. He also has the option of bringing in a second (or tenth) opinion that may more closely coincide with hi's professional needs, i.e., the wishes of his client.
What is the position of the psychiatrist who renders an opinion which is different from the opinions of the two or ten psychiatrists who have previously recommended hospitalization? The second, fifth, tenth, or twentieth psychiatrist called by the attorney may ethically formulate an opinion that differs from that of his colleagues and may present this opinion in court. However, he should be aware of the conclusions and opinions of his predecessors and the data on which they based their opinions. This psychiatrist must also document the sources of his data and be able to defend his opinion when challenged in court.
Regardless of who calls the psychiatrist for consultation and assessment, the psychiatrist who has any conflict of interest should absent himself from the commitment proceedings. For example, if the hospital wishes to discharge a patient or transfer him to another hospital because his insurance coverage has expired, but the treating psychiatrist recognizes that his therapeutic relationship with the patient is essential to the patient's continued improvement, the psychiatrist has a clear conflict of interest if he recommends transfer or discharge. The conflict is heightened if the transfer facilities are inferior to the private hospital facilities where the patient is currently receiving treatment. A conflict also arises if the treating psychiatrist would profit from a recommendation that the patient remain in the private hospital. If necessary the psychiatrist should explain his situation under oath. The court must then make appropriate fact-findings and legal conclusions. If the judge ultimately rules on the patient's case, the conflict is removed and both the patient and the psychiatrist will have received benefits from the proceeding.
Although psychiatrists often complain about the number and extent of judicial proceedings involving commitment and treatment decisions, the court's involvement tends to protect the psychiatrist in conflict cases. Psychiatric decisions to release or retain a patient sometimes form the basis of negligence suits alleging premature release.
23 2 When courts, rather than psychiatrists, decide release questions, the doctor is partially insulated from the potential adverse effects of such litigation.
33
Before a psychiatrist examines a patient at the request of another party, including the judge, the hospital, or attorneys not representing the patient, the psychiatrist must inform the patient who he is, whom he represents, and what he 233. This, however, raises another troubling question: Will this reliance on the courts to "take the weight" for release decisions cause patients to languish in hospitals for inappropriately long time periods when, for instance, there are long gaps between court dates? This issue has been the object of almost no judicial or academic attention.
will do with the information he receives from the interview and examination. In addition, the psychiatrist must disclose to the patient the potential harm which may flow from the examination. Where a court-appointed psychiatrist was asked to determine the competence of a defendant at a pretrial hearing in a capital case, and was then called as a witness by the state at a post-conviction "death penalty" hearing to testify about the defendant's dangerousness, the testimony was ruled inadmissible as a violation of both the defendant's fifth amendment privilege against self-incrimination and his sixth amendment right to counsel. 234 The Supreme Court noted:
The fact that respondent's statements were uttered in the context of a psychiatric examination does not automatically remove them from the reach of the Fifth Amendment .... The state trial judge, sua sponle, ordered a psychiatric evaluation of respondent for the limited, neutral purpose of determining his competency to stand trial, but the results of that inquiry were used by the State for a much broader objective that was plainly adverse to respondent. Consequently, the interview with Dr. Grigson [the psychiatrist] cannot be characterized as a routine competency examination restricted to ensuring that respondent understood the charges against him and was capable of assisting in his defense. Indeed, if the application of Dr. Grigson's findings had been confined to serving that function, no Fifth Amendment issue would have arisen.
2 3 5
The ethical considerations implicit in the commitment process in this case are clear: A psychiatrist must inform the person he is examining that (1) he is a psychiatrist, (2) he is performing an evaluation for possible commitment to the hospital (i.e., a restriction on his liberty), and (3) what the patient tells him may be used in support of commitment. Unless the examining psychiatrist discloses this information to the patient at the time of the examination, he is not acting ethically. He is depriving the patient of the opportunity to refuse to provide information which might be used in support of an application for commitment.
The examining psychiatrist must be cognizant of numerous ethical considerations, including the duty to preserve the confidentiality of the doctor-patient relationship. In essence, the psychiatrist must not reveal what is entrusted to him in the course of his treatment of the patient.
2 36 However, in many cases involving assessment of patients for commitment to hospitals, no traditional doctor-patient relationship is ever established. The doctor does not treat the patient; rather, he assesses him for potential commitment to the hospital. Strict confidentiality cannot be preserved in this situation because the psychiatrist must ultimately present his findings in court so that the judge may make a proper determination and disposition. 2 37 Therefore, the psychiatrist must explain to the patient that there is no doctor-patient relationship in this particular setting, and there should be no expectation of secrecy or confidentiality. The psychiatrist does promise that A physician may not reveal the confidences entrusted to him in the course of medical attendance, or the deficiencies he may observe in the character of patients, unless he is required to do so by law or unless it becomes necessary in order to protect the welfare of the individual or of the community. 237. Of course, many confidentiality statutes include exceptions to cover precisely this type of situation. See, e.g., N.J. STAT he will not divulge inappropriately (or to persons not having a direct involvement in the commitment proceeding) any of the material that he has learned.
Privileged communications, which are generally protected by statute or court rule, 238 also apply to the sanctity of the doctor-patient relationship.
-2 39 In the course of the assessment for commitment, there is no privilege; i.e., the psychiatrist may testify in court even if the examinee protests and states that he refuses to "give permission" for the psychiatrist to testify before the judge. 240 Similarly, the examining psychiatrist does not need the informed consent of the patient before testifying. However, he must tell the examinee who he is, whom he represents, and what he will do with the information he receives.
24 ' The patient must have the opportunity to refuse to speak to the psychiatrist.
2 42 If the court orders the patient to speak to the psychiatrist, then the patient must comply; however, absent such an order or mandate, the patient is free to refuse to discuss his medical condition. On the other hand, if the court deems the situation an emergency, in certain jurisdictions the patient may be committed against his will without a full psychiatric assessment. For the patient to give effective consent after receiving proper information about the examination, he must be competent to receive the information and to make a decision about cooperating. Basically, if the patient is competent to make decisions about his treatment, then he should be given every opportunity to do so by the psychiatrist, as well as by the court.
Another ethical dilemma arises if the psychiatrist encourages the patient to divulge information to him. If the psychiatrist is also the treater and encourages the patient to tell him "everything that is on your mind," what are the psychiatrist's responsibilities if he is told self-incriminating information? If his patient divulges that he has killed two people, does the psychiatrist have an ethical or legal duty to inform the police? 24 4 Attitudes vary; in some cases, the psychiatrist may 242. The patient may be advised by his attorney not to cooperate with a particular psychiatrist if the attorney believes that decision to be in his client's best interest. The legal strategies are of no concern to the examining psychiatrist; he is under no legal or ethical obligation to "get the information" or conduct the examination.
On the other hand, if a criminal defendant chooses to plead not guilty by reason of insanity, the general rule is that he cannot refuse to speak to a state-appointed psychiatrist on that issue. There is no privilege under this act as to any relevant communication between the patient and his physician (a) upon an issue of the patient's condition in an action to commit him or otherwise place decide to call the police if, after discussing the matter with the patient, he believes the patient is telling the truth. The psychiatrist should encourage the patient to tell the police himself, and perhaps should offer to accompany the patient to the police station. For lesser criminal matters, such actions might not be appropriate. 245 With respect to commitment, however, the psychiatrist may use criminal information supplied by the patient to evaluate his dangerousness. Certainly, if the patient discloses a plan to harm someone or to engage in other criminal behavior, the psychiatrist is under no duty to withhold that information. His duty as a citizen includes both an obligation to protect his patient from the consequences of criminal behavior, and, under the appropriate circumstances, a duty to warn the intended victims of his patient's violence. 246 He may fulfill this duty by recommending commitment.
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Whether a patient is competent to give consent constitutes another major ethical problem in commitment proceedings. Patients may agree to voluntary treatment even though they are mentally ill and incompetent to understand the implications of their agreement. Some psychiatrists feel that voluntary treatment for patients is better than involuntary commitment. at 157-58. 245. It should be noted that this distinction is arbitrary and highly individual in application. Each therapist must decide for himself where to "draw the line" regarding the reporting of self-incriminating information. The doctor has to decide why the patient is revealing the information, what he wants the doctor to do with it and what course of action would be most beneficial to the patient. Where human life is lost or seriously in jeopardy, the psychiatrist does not have the same options as he does in the case of lesser crimes.
246. See, e.g., Tarasoff v. Board of Regents of Univ. of Cal., 17 Cal. 3d 425, 551 P.2d 334, 131 Cal. Rptr. 14 (1976).
247. The psychiatrist is under a duty both to help his patient and to protect the intended victim. He is not under a strict duty to warn the victim if he can help his patient in a different way. Certainly, if the doctor is successful in hospitalizing the patient (either voluntarily or involuntarily), it is likely that the putative victim will be spared. However, if the doctor feels there is no proper treatment available in the hospital, he may face the dilemma of choosing to commit the patient anyway to prevent specific violence, or to inform the patient's family, the police, or the intended victim as possible alternatives to hospitalization.
He does have the duty, to the greatest extent possible, to prevent his patient from harming another person. By such prevention, he may not only save the intended victim's life but also spare his patient the difficulties attendant to killing another and facing subsequent criminal sanction. Neither of these latter options would be in the patient's best mental health interests. 248. See Applebaum, supra note 215. Most psychiatrists have long accepted the notion that voluntary patients were more successfully treated than were involuntary ones. Motivation for treatment is seen as a positive force, as contrasted to resistance common among involuntary patients.
249. On the other hand, it has been suggested that the distinction between "voluntary" and "involun- 250 and are spared the publicity of such a hearing. 25 ' Primarily, they believe that voluntary treatment is more effective than involuntary therapy. 252 However, involuntary commitment does afford due process protection for the individual. The patient receives periodic court hearings to assess his need for continued hospitalization. But the ethical question arises whether the benefits of voluntary commitment outweigh the danger that such patients may be incompetent to sign their voluntary status and are thus "illegally" hospitalized. 253 They also may be unable to fully comprehend the meaning of their legal rights, for example, the right to contest commitment. Furthermore, they may not be competent to give consent for treatment, though they are often encouraged to sign the form for such treatment. 254 The admitting psychiatrist may believe that voluntary commitment is "for the patient's own good." He may recognize the patient has no other place to go, and that if the patient returns to the community he may be unable to protect himself.
25 5 Because these proceedings are not involuntary hearings, the patient does not have an attorney representing him, and is subject to the arbitrary, though sometimes beneficent, intentions of the assessing psychiatrist.
256
Traditionally, the psychiatrist treats the patient only after the patient has been sent to the hospital. A psychiatrist's role changes if he is examining and assessing a person for hospitalization, especially if the criteria for commitment include "dangerousness" as well as mental illness. In this case the psychiatrist becomes a party to "incarcerating" the patient, a role which may jeopardize the subsequent doctorpatient treatment relationship. 257 If the patient believes the docter has recom- Placing the patient back in the same hospital under the care of the same doctor could pose treatment difficulties. The psychiatrist may be unable to conduct oneon-one psychotherapy or effectively work with the patient following a court decision to continue commitment. 258 This is especially true if cross-examination at the commitment hearing leads to the inference that the psychiatrist does not "fully understand" his patient. If the psychiatrist explains his position to the patient prior to the hearing, the patient may, even after being represented aggressively and convincingly by an adversary attorney, return to the hospital for treatment in a more positive frame of mind. The patient may develop a sense of trust in the doctor with whom he did not agree, but whom he believes has his best medical interest in mind. Nevertheless, most psychiatrists have traditionally disagreed with court involvement in the commitment decision. They argue that the law ill-advisedly takes away the responsibility of the psychiatrist who has more expertise in assessing what the patient needs.
259 Such an attitude is inappropriate. As noted above, the legal proceedings protect the patient's liberty and protect the competent patient's right to make decisions about his treatment.
6°T
he proceedings also provide legal protection for testifying psychiatrists. Commitment is not a strictly medical matter; it involves judicial concern with the liberty of patients, and psychiatrists must accept their increasingly limited role in these proceedings. The psychiatrist performs a legitimate function when he advises the court about the mental illness of the patient to be committed, about the clinical conditions under which a particular patient may be violent either to himself or to others, and about the effect of a particular mental illness on a patient's ability to function in a particular community or hospital setting. However, the courts are charged with making final decisions about commitment and retention based on statute, case law, and court rule.
IV CONCLUSION
Freshman year college philosophy courses often include the proverb about the three Martians and the elephant. The moral to be drawn-that everything the courts in detaining a person by permitting the hospital to become "an extension of the jail," a role he considers both inappropriate and antitherapeutic.
258. This, of course, assumes that such psychotherapy is, in fact, available in the institution to which the person is in danger of commitment. For perhaps a more realistic view, see Scott v. Plante, 641 F.2d 117, 131-32 (3d Cir. 1981), vacated and remanded, 102 S. Ct. 3474 (1982) (plaintiff, a state hospital resident, met with treatment team 10 to 15 minutes per month, and had not received any psychiatric counseling for one-and-a-half years before trial).
259. On the importance of "turf" issues, see Issues n Debate: The Rght to Refuse Treatment, I ADVOCACY Now 8 (1979) .
260. This matter was put to rest in O'Connor v. Donaldson, 422 U.S. 563, 574 n. 10 (1975) , where the court labeled as "plainly unacceptable" the notion that it was somehow inappropriate for courts to involve themselves in treatment decisions "where 'treatment' is the sole asserted ground for depriving a person of liberty."
